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island of Java, garrisoned by 20,000 good troops, stormed the
enemy's strong and well-fortified entrenched camp in the face
of a two to one superiority, and compelled a capitulation after
a six weeks' campaign—one of the most brilliant little affairs
of its kind in the history of the British army.
One more minor expedition only remains to be mentioned—
that sent in December 1813 under Graham to support the
revolt of the adherents of the House of Orange against the
French in Holland; 6000 troops were landed west of Bergen-
op-Zoom, and arrangements made with a Prussian force which
had entered the country from the east, for a joint attack on
Antwerp. The Prussian failure to do their part caused the
enterprise to miscarry, but a month later Graham, on his own
initiative, attempted to surprise Bergen-op-Zoom. His columns
forced an entry at several points, but were driven out by a rally
of the garrison, and with such heavy casualties that their
commander had no choice'but to remain inactive during the
few remaining weeks of the war.
NOTES FOR FURTHER READING
The classical history of the Peninsular War which held the field
without rival for more than half a century is of course Sir William
Napier's great work in six volumes, Napier was a participator in
many of the events he so vividly describes, and his work has all the
value of a contemporary record. He had, however, his favourites
and bugbears, and he was a furious political partisan, so that his work
is often biassed and untrustworthy, and his verdicts on men and events
must be received with caution. The battle sketches from his larger
work have been collected and published in a small volume, Battles
and Sieges of the Peninsular War : this at least every one should read.
Sir Charles Oman has now completed in seven volumes his great
History of the Peninsular War, based on all available published
and unpublished sources. The same author's Wellington's Army
can be thoroughly recommended as a most brilliant and fascinating
little work, full of interesting and amusing details on the daily life
and work of the Peninsular armies.
Those for whom these two monumental histories are too oppressive
may be referred to Capt. Lewis Butler's or General Sir C. W.
Robinson's narratives of the war; both of these, however, were
written before Sir Charles Oman's work came out. There are also
brief monographs on Bussaco by Col. G. L. Chambers; on Sala-
xnauca by Capt. A.H. Marindin; and on the Pyrenees and subsequent
operations by General Beatson. There are an immense number of per-
sonal diaries, journals, autobiographies, written by participants of all
tanks in the war, of which Grattan's With the Connaught Rangers,
Kincaid's Adventures yith the Rifle Brigade, Gleig's The Subaltern and
Sir Henry Smith's Autobiography are good and easily obtainable either
from libraries or by purchase. Sir C. Oman's Wellington's Army, above-
mentioned, gives a complete list of over one hundred of these works.
Of biographies there are, excluding for the moment the numerous
lives of Wellington, lives of Graham, Picton and Hill among the

